Trainer Candidate
TIMOTHY L. KEEFE
Tim Keefe, who began training in Maryland in 1992, has been stabled in the state since that time, has been a
member of the MTHA Board since 2005 and is the current president of the organization, elected to the post in
2014.
Keefe has conditioned stakes winners such as Eightofasttocatch, Celtic Innis, Red’s Round Table, Great Soul, Frisky
Thunder, Anarex, Goferitstutz and Still Having Fun, a Grade 2 stakes winner. He is stabled at Laurel Park.
Keefe, an accomplished triathlete, also is on the boards of the Maryland Horsemen’s Assistance Foundation and Maryland Million Ltd.
Keefe has been heavily involved in cultivating and maintaining the relationship among the MTHA, Maryland Jockey Club and Maryland Horse
Breeders Association that has spurred a revitalization of racing in the state. He is extremely hands-on in Annapolis when the legislature is in session, including this year when the General Assembly passed the Racing and Community Development Act of 2020.
As MTHA President, Keefe was involved in the negotiations in 2019 that led to the plan to rebuild Pimlico Race Course and Laurel Park, the latter
of which is in line for a complete revitalization of its barn area and racing surfaces and the addition of an equine health and research center.
In six years under Keefe’s stewardship, the MTHA has launched initiatives such as the acclaimed Horsemen’s Health System, the Beyond The Wire
aftercare program, a new recreation program, a shuttle service for backstretch employees, the Expedited Purse Release Program for owners, a
drastically improved communication strategy and improved Board participation in MTHA affairs.
“The most important issues going forward obviously are ensuring that horsemen’s concerns are being addressed and implementing the master
plan authorized by the Racing and Community and Development Act,” Keefe said. “I’m looking forward to that process moving along. We’ve been
working with the Maryland Stadium Authority on the rebuilding of Laurel Park and Pimlico Race Course.
“We need to ensure that our horsemen’s concerns are addressed and that The Stronach Group continues to move forward and stay positive.”

Trainer Candidate
JOHN J. ROBB
John Jerry Robb has been an owner, trainer and breeder since 1975, and two years ago built a breeding farm, No
Guts No Glory Farm, as part of his commitment to the Maryland breeding and racing industry. He currently has 20
horses in training at Laurel Park and 20 at the farm.
Robb has won more than 2,000 races, including about 140 stakes. His horses have earned almost $38 million.
Robb’s history of working on behalf of horsemen goes back to the late 1970s, when he served on the Maryland
Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Association Board of Directors. He later was involved in the co-founding of the MTHA and was a member of
its Board of Directors for about two decades.
“To this day, when the phone rings with calls from people dealing with a problem, they still come to me for assistance,” Robb said.
Robb has served on various horsemen’s committees over the years and has had success in negotiating with track management and racing secretaries. In the late 1980s, he implemented the first condition book index that the country had ever seen.
Robb said it’s important for the MTHA Board of Directors to have monthly meetings and encourage horsemen to attend. He said he wants to be on
the board “to represent horsemen and Maryland, not the Maryland Jockey Club and out-of-town people.”
“After the COVID-19 shutdown, we were open for live racing two days a week and canceled all stakes,” he said. “On Preakness weekend in
October, they had $3 million to give to out-of-towners. That’s counterproductive. I’d like to see more money stay in Maryland for our owners and
breeders so they can improve their stock.”
Robb noted the increase in regulations in Maryland over the last year and a half and indicated they are having an impact on horsemen and those
who pay the bills. He said he would like to find a way to attract new owners to Thoroughbred racing in the state rather than chase them away.
“If people agree with my thoughts, they should vote for new directors,” Robb said. “I’m just one person. We need to start fresh with new ideas.”
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